Keeping your business and
your employees healthy
CDPHP® brings value to your business with award-winning
customer service, a robust national network, and innovative,
cost-saving plans. In 2021, as always, you can count on CDPHP to
provide high quality benefits and personalized service that saves you
money and helps your employees live their healthiest lives.
FREE PREVENTIVE CARE
Checkups, cancer screenings,
and more

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
24/7 support including
video doctor visits

HEARING AND VISION
Hardware, exams, LASIK
surgery, and more

RX FOR LESS
Generic medications for
as little as a penny a pill

INTEGRATED HEALTH
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
HSA solutions with
qualified plans

ONE-ON-ONE SUPPORT

PREFERRED LABS
AND RADIOLOGY
Free and low-cost services

Personalized assistance
from the CDPHP Care Team
ONLINE CLASSES
Fitness, wellness,
weight loss, and more

Check out our innovative plans and more at www.cdphp.com.

Benefits vary by plan

Employee Favorites

Changes You Should Know
CDPHP takes its role in providing health care coverage for your employees and clients seriously. These changes
take effect at the time of benefits renewal in 2021. Refer to plan documents for complete details.
LARGE GROUPS, SMALL GROUPS, INDIVIDUALS

FOODSMART TM
Healthy recipes, telenutrition,
meal planners, grocery deals,
and more through our
nutrition app.

Digital smoking cessation

Digital smoking cessation programs will be available.

DOCTOR ON DEMAND®

Fitness reimbursement

Visit the doctor from the comfort of home
or office via laptop or smartphone. Doctor
On Demand treats physical and mental
health problems 365 days a year 24/7.

Eligible digital fitness classes will now qualify for reimbursement.
The reimbursement has also been expanded to include dependents and
domestic partners.

Service area

The CDPHP service area has expanded to include St. Lawrence, Lewis, and
Jefferson counties. New York State Health Insurance Plan members can refer to
their member contract for service area.

Congestive heart failure

There will be no copay or coinsurance for congestive heart failure walk-in
visits at Albany Associates of Cardiology and Capital Cardiology Associates. A
deductible will apply for high deductible plans.

Home health care

There will be no member cost share for home health care. A deductible will
apply to qualified high deductible plans.

Hearing aid benefit

Set copayments for two tiers of high-end hearing aids and covered associated
services on most plans through a new preferred partner, Hearing Care Solutions
(HCS). All members are eligible for discounted hearing aids from HCS.

Mail order pharmacy

Pharmacy mail order will be reduced to two copayments (down from 2.5) for a
90-day supply for non-standard plans.

Infertility services

Prior authorization is being added for all infertility services.

Insulin charges

Insulin out-of-pocket costs are capped at $100 per 30-day supply per New
York state mandate.

Preventive services

Additional preventive benefits have been carved out of the deductible on
qualified high deductible HSA plans due to federal regulatory changes.

Out-of-pocket maximum

Maximum allowable out-of-pocket maximum for HSA-qualified high deductible
plans will be $7,000 (individual) and $14,000 (family). Maximum allowable
out-of-pocket maximum for non-high deductible plans will be $8,550
(individual) / $17,100 (family).

FITNESS AND WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT REIMBURSEMENTS
Earn up to $600 per year for taking digital
classes or going to the gym and $75 for
completing a weight loss program.

LIFE POINTS®
Earn points that can be redeemed for
gift cards by completing healthy activities
through CaféWell®.

LARGE AND SMALL GROUPS

CDPHP HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
Have an advocate by your side when you’re
in the hospital.

Enrollment changes

Employers will now have up to 90 days to make enrollment changes
(additions, changes) on the member’s behalf following an enrollment event.

INDIVIDUAL PLANS
Individual Standard Bronze Plans

Plan design changes have been made to individual standard bronze plans
based on New York state and federal mandates. Refer to your member contract
for details.

SMALL GROUPS AND INDIVIDUAL PLANS
Metal tier

Check out www.cdphp.com/need

In addition to member contract language and cost share changes, some plans
including Copay First may change metal levels from year to year.

Outpatient cardiac and pulmonary There will be no copay or coinsurance for office-based outpatient cardiac and
rehabilitation
pulmonary rehabilitation. Deductible will apply for qualified high deductible plans.
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Offset Employee
Expenses with a
HEALTH SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
Pair any qualified
high deductible plan with a
health savings account (HSA) from
HealthEquity®. When offering an HSA,
you can contribute to your employees’
accounts which helps them pay for:
Copays
Prescriptions
Dental care
 Other medical expenses
Plus, HealthEquity is completely integrated
with CDPHP. This provides a seamless
experience for you and your employees
with easy enrollment, less paperwork,
and hassle-free claims.

Incentivize employees to stay healthy
with HEALTHY DIRECTION
Healthy Direction programs help you save
on costs while motivating employees to take
control of their health. By completing healthy
steps, employees can earn a premium
differential or other incentives. Talk with your
CDPHP account representative to sign up!
We manage enrollment, monitor step completion,
and provide an employer toolkit. Plus, you’ll get
data and reporting about employee progress.

